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Camera reh ••••••.••••• 1430-l800 
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Camera reh •.••• ; •••••• 1900-2l00 
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SOUlID: 3 booms, Stand mics on Trio, Hand mio - Vocalist. 
Grams & tape. (NO pree. telephonesl) 
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1 low-angle platform cam. 
1 boom (atmosphere only) 
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ACT ONE. 

:' Shot.' Nos .: Soene Sound 

OP.EIIIJIG CAPrIONS 

1-6 . NIGHT CLUB NIGHT 

i - TITLE CAPTION 

7-18 DRAGNA'S APARTMENT.! NIGHT 

, lA.B. 
U.ll. 
3A •. 

Cap.Soa.n. I , 

Grams 

Al 
El 

Grams 

'Siegel 
. Dre.gna 
. Godard .. 

, 41.· 
lC. 
3B. 

A2 
Cl 

Steed 
! - . Ceoile 

i 2C.D.>. i 
! : I 

~----:--~-~~----------------~-------';"-t~---~-:-,~-~---,!-~---:------~--l~~~~~~";"-"'-'~.~----

19~23 BINAGGIO'S SHOP. DAY 4B. C2 ,B1naggio 
. 2E. .Dre.gna 

24- 59 . NIGHT CLUB DAY 2]' B2 Venus 
ID. Pia.nist 
3C. Steed 

Siegel 
. i Dr"8U& . 

.! "" .' ! Binaggio , --~~-:::-T----::-,---:----------i---------:--------~---r-- ... ---------1-_~,------_:_-----o:--
L l ' 

60~67 i llRAGNA'S APARTMENT: DhY 40. ! C3 " 
I 3D. A2 : 

'I ., 1 i. Steecl '. 
. . '.. ..' ;' Siegel ' .. 

-~7-+~--------~--------i---------r------------+-------~-~--t-"~-~--""r-~:-:" 
68. .... '11 

BEACH : DAY i lE. I B3' .Waiter .' 
, - ; 1 . J ' i One'Ten:' 

.. " ... ,' " . ;!. ..ll· : Steed' . 

------- ------------------.. -------~--"--------- -----------.... -------"-------
69-70 I =/INT. CELL . DAY i 2G i C3 j' Jailer' 

-------~-------------------i--------~::---------~------_____ ~---~:;~~o-----
71-78",1 DRAGNA'S APARTMENT! DAY .. ,1 IF.G.F .•. I A3, . i ... ··steed '. , 
. .,' 1 '. . :. . .2H.' '. '. Cl.' ." Ceoile . 

. '.! '. !; . 3E. .! . . I ., Dragne. . . . 
, '1" 1 ,., ,. , """1 -1·, I. '--, ,.,..!, :'Siager-: ,,'-" . -"!'-,;.-'-:.+ ________ ~ ______ ... ___ .l_ ... ____ .. __ L:--. ..:.-________ '~ ___________ .L_~_~:...::. _________ _ 

. ,""-' I, ,- j 1- ',,-- i I· - c" , 

'1 INT. CELL EVENING ••. ~~ . i B4. 

-b -
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,ACT TV/O.: 

Scene Time 

80-117 ; DRAGNA' S APARTMENT DAY 

- c -

Cams' 

1ll. 
3F. 
4C. 

Sound 

A2 
Cl 

Dre.gna ' 
Ceoile 
Siege1 
Steed' , 
Godard 

:::---~+~:::-::::---------~:::----T~:~-7----~~~-C-:~----------~~::::c--~-"-~ I ' 
',I":' ',I :;:';:Siegel 

--------1-----------------------------.------------1---------------~-------------- I 
119-140 : EA"T/INT. DRESSING DAY : 2J. i '04 Nioo1e I 

! ROOII!. 1J • !C. Charli.e ' , , . "I 
:1:: 4F."/~';~' . 

r '! ' 

page 52 'I PIlE-REOORDED TIISERT. 
" .': 

; 
:i 

, !Steed 
, Nioole" 

Venue 
'FIlM STUDIO FOYER DAY 3 cams'.:' 1 boom . 

I 

\

' 141-147 DRAGl,A'S APARTiIlllllT DAY 3B.E. A3 CeoHe 
4G.H. Cl Dre.gna 

I ,1G. Siegel 
. ! , , 

'I --------'1--------------------"--------~------------~---------------1---------------
, ". 

148 
! ' 

NIGIIT CLUB • NIGIIT 2K. B6. 

- 0 -

'." .•... ~'.,.--.....----~.-

(nass p1tlO'er) 
Venus 
Siegel 

. ~:I 
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, "ACT THREE. SCENE 
:. :':, , :: :>,';:,:,:,~::':,~:':,.,'.: ::;-,.<-, ' ,. ~ ~ .. , ,,,~ 

BREAKDOWN.,' ': 
;, / C:f':~:~{~5~{i'" ::1-'.''.'- ,,' j( /:;":~: ,;:':.. 

---,.-,.-,.-,.----,.-----------,..,--,.,...,-,.:-:7-,.::--,.-..,.-,.-,.-,.-,.-,.-,...,.7"C;;';7:'..,.::-:-::-:O~;;_,,',';:,','''7i:'':'::;':''',',;,''"':,,,',':,;,',(,J,~,:~,;'-~,':,~"~:":,:";-,,,,,,,:<,." I' '" ," , , ,:; ~TH; ',~"'o\ ;l" '::.j"(/ • __ ~ 

'11" Sh~t::~os'.: Scene Time "t Sound "i"f::",I:;",6ha.r~~te;~:;;> "',;"', ~,,-. 

149-156 NIGHT CLUll DAY lD. B2 Siege1 
, (+ !l.d li~) 3H. Stand mica. Offioer 

4J. (Trio) 
2F. 

, " . - " . . ---:--.----:---:----.. --------... ---1"----.. -~~"j~,-:"';._- ... -:_.:-'":--"""::-:-:-7-'::'-... ':* ... -----~---:~-;~-,:~;';;.7 ... 
, , 

151-166 I DRAGNA' S APllRTMllNT, DAY4K. A3 • Dragne.', i' 
i . 3E, !,Steed " ,:;, 

... --.-----:---------------------"'"-----_---.---~--------------------.-----7':"'':'': ... _--~:::'- .. ~-'':"--· 
.1, ',i I, .. ,.,.,>,' 

167-172 DIlESSING ROOM DAY , 2L. C4. ~, Charlie 
" 'lL.K.'Siege1 

, -----------,-----------_..:._---.... ------_ ... -:-,------------.. ----.. --------.-... ':"''':""---------~'':'' 
'-"j' 

, NIGIIT CLUB NIGlIT , ,AL.M. 
'2J.I.F •. 

,- :3K.A~ L., I" ll:l." , 

B2 ! ,Steed';' 

!' ~iand mic~'i,j ~~: ",,' 
'> r Waiter' 
, "Trio.,' 

:f· 

, , 
, --'-~::~~:~~-~-~------------------'----~:~C:~~~·----~-----~T~-~~~,~--~~~·7,~~:7,tJ:.~:~~~~~~,-· .. -~;i I:';f:i;;';~, 

210...... ! DRAGNA'S APARTMENT NIGIIT.,P,"'4G .' ... G,\,am8.:,C~cile '. . .•... 
. -c.~~~:r--'-~---~--------------~------~;;~::77-~7----~F-------C-~"~;:tl,7~~,7--'::::;',:: 
211-254 I NIGHT CLUll NIGIIT: '; All B2. As before 

" , 1. 1 . i 1 : cams ! stand mic. j I + Sl.ege .. 
I I '/b t < I" , 

-~~------~------------------~--------~:~-~---------+-----~-------~+----~--~--~---
255 : BEACH DAY i: 3M i 133 ., 'I!' One Ten; .' 

T '.'1:; . Nico1e. 
i .;. , "I.' ..' I ':Steed , . o'.' , 

-~.--:.----~;~:-:::::::-~4-------+-:::~::~.-, ,-. t-~:=--:-~-~j-~;~~~::+' 
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VTR/Allc/2056. Part 1. 

Flu Tic S.O.F. 

Al3C symbol 

FloUT Tic 

FLu CAPTION SCANNER GlU.MS Ql 

Caption : THE AVEN~ERS (A) .Avengers thP.ID.e 

CUT 

Caption THE AVENGrns (B) 

CUT 

Caption THE l\VENGERS (C) 

CUT 

caption TilE AVENGERS (D) 

CUT 

Caption STf.RRlNG PJlTRICK lLlCllEE 

CUT 

Caption P,ISO STAllRING JULlE STEVElIS 

1. lUX CAM. 1 A 

CU glass 

BeOM Al 

lIlT. LllS Clll-ITI,URS IIIGlIT CLu]. (JIIGIlT) 
Loosen with glass 
to I'IS. 

- 1-
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C 
(Shot 1 on 1) 

2. 2 A 
WS - Bee Siegel bg. 
Crab diagonally L. 
ending oolunn L.fg. 

3. 3 A 
Dragna R.fg. 

Loosen to 2-8 with 
Godard 

11 to Pos.EI 

4. 1 ] 
MCU Godard 

".,' "'",""";",,:,,;,,, ;;'l"'N~~'!!~~' .. 

i,-" 
- 2 ,. 

(On Boom AI) 

INT. LE CENTAUR NIGHTCLUB. NIGHT 

Fix General 
chatter, 
laughter &o~ 

DRAGNA: Look M'sieur Godard, you 

want a facility 1 oan offer it, uut 

I'm not giving it aw~. 

~. At one hundred thousand 

New Francs your idea of a gift, 

m'sieur, is an expensive one. 

DRAGNA. Seems to me, my friend, we 

don't have a deal. 

~J Let's not ntsh things. 

~: Vlelve been sitting here 

since Beven. Either we call the 

deal off or Vie talk business. I 

GODARD: Monsieur, you say one 

hundred thousand francs. 

DRAGNA: Yes. 

GODARD: We oannot offer mDre than 

• 

5. .3~ __ o-~~~ ____________ ~s~ev~en~t~y~-~f~i~v~e~th~o~U~8llan~&~1 
2-s sIb 

~: See you around. 

- 2 -



(Shot 5 on 3) 

BOOM B.1. 

6. 2 B GODARD: Wait t I could, of courss, 

discuss it with my principals. 

7. 

B. 

T.2-s: 
Godard/Dra.ena 

Pull Drsgna to 
2-8 with Siegel; 
orab & pan them R. 

~: Sure you could. Look

Godard, we've worked for you before, 

but not as big as this. One hundred 

thousand new francs. 

GODARD: It must be dons befors ths 

end of the week. 

DRAG)iA: We agreed all that. 

~: Alright - one hundred 

thousand. 

~: She'll be dead by Sunday. 

It's on - you better book a SEGUE LIVE TRIO 
"s",up",m~",CA,!,FT~I",ON!!:;-\S",C ... ANNm=,,,,-__ ...;p:.1_an_.~. _________ / TO GRAMS Q. 2. 

Episode title Repdse theme. 

FADE TO BLACK. 

FlU 4 A SEGUE TO Q3: 
MCU door lock. Tension 
Pick up Steed, See 
keys, follow him. 

1 C 
liS logs & feet ......-"-=:-;-::::::-;;"=:----INT. DRAGNA'S APARTMENT. NIGHT. 

9. 3 B (as he roaches window) 
WS bllJ.oony - window R. bg. 

10. "'1_-::7;:-_____ _ 
alb 
Pan & crab him L. 
Pan up picture to normal MS. 
Tighten on safe -
follow jewel box. 
On cue; Loosen to MS. 
PiiIThim back to bar in MS. 

- 3 -
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·.~" 

.:,,}',",, ,., .. , """"'j~'''!':~''i'''''''"II''i''~~f~~~,:? 

(10 on 1) 

~1. 3 B (on glass 
MCU Caveie 
Looaen. 

12. 1 
steed e/b 

LODE LIGHTS 7 
13. 2 a 

MCU Cecile' 0 

pan up 

14. 1 
IICU Steed 

crash) 

legs; 

- 4 -

CECILE: Who are you? \\'ha. t do 

you want?/ 

FLx tumbler 
shattering; 

BeOM A2. 

BOOl\I Cl. 

~: Ah Mrs. Dragns. - Good evening. 

15. ~2'-liiCij(:eaI1e-----:;;-;:=D~o~c=o~m=e~in'::0./ fOh - yea of oourse -l\ICU Ceci1e ,. 

"l,-~~==o:~ ___ ~.1' f'm Borry. 16. 
Stoed eib 
POll him R. then 
push in to 2-s 

Loosen to hold 2-0 

BOO!! A2. 

CECILE: My husband'll kill you. 

~: He's in Italy on business. 

When he gets back I'll be miles away. 

Safe as houses. 

~: There aren't that many miles. 

~: We'll see. If I were him I 

wouldn't go away so often. 

CEClLE: Enjoy yourself. Next time 

it's on you. What now? 

§TEE:D: llow I'd like you to direct 

17. =2~D~~~ ____________ ~m=e~t~o_t=h=e~b=a~th=r~o~o=m~./ 
2-s 

- 4 -
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(17 on 2) 
- 5 ~ 

(en A2) 

CECILE, The bathroom? What's 

the idea? 

STEED: I like a little head-start. 

Do you mind? 

CECILE: What do I do all night -

18. .:l __ -,:b ________________ ~t~a~1£k~tzo~th~e~J2ohnmD?~1 
2-. 

Crab her L. to bar, 
and back R. to 2-0. 

Go with Steed 
at bathroom; 
him exit L. 

to 2-s 
let 

~: It won't be long. Your maid 

arrives at seven. 

CECILE, Okay. You ready? 

STEED: Thank you. 
"'M=IX~74~B~~(~p~U~shin~·~g~1~'~s~c~a~b~1~eL)~~~: __________ ~I 

O/B 2-s 

GRJlMS Q4: 
Link 

.~.~ 

. , 

INT. BINAGGIO'S SHOP. 

F X Passi 
traffic li ht) 

BOOM 0.2. 

BINAGGIO: Be ready Thursda-r, Madam. 

DRAGNA: Charlie. You wanted me? 

BINAGGIO: Oh yes - something 

very interesting. 

DRJlGNA: What? 

- 5 -
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(19 on 4) 

- 6 ~ 

(On C2) 

BDIAGGIO. Yesterday afternoon. I 

telephoned the apartment but you 

hadn't got back from your trip. I 

said to Ceoile, I got to talk to 

1it:. Dragna,. urgent. I got information 

for Mr. Dragna. 

DRAGNA: Alright, Charlie, get to 

the point. Fix Small grOUp 
passing, laup.h
ing & chattering. 

BlllAGGIQ. It was three o'clock 

ye~ter~y afternoon. Customer 

came in. Englishman. Didn't think 

he was a tourist - He had a pocketful 

of toms didn 1 t want to sell them, 

he said, wanted to know what they 

were worth. He'd heard I had certain 

l1experience ll in jewellery -

DRAGNA: Then what? 

BINAGGIO. I looked at the stuff, 

all of it good, worth quite a bit. 

He only wanted to know if they were 

genuine. 

DRAGNA. So? Was it? 

BHjAGGIO. Well, it was genuine 

alright - Not only that, it was 

20. ~2~E~~~~~ ____________ ~y~ollu~r~s~./ 
MCU Dragna 

- 6 -



o 
- 7 -

(On C2) 

21. ~4~ __ -r,~ ________________ -=DRA==G=I=IA~:~=D=e=sc~r~1~'b~e~h=i=m~,_c~h=ar~l=i=e~.~1 
a/b 

22. 2 
a/b 

23. 4 
a/b 

BINAGGIO: 

dresser -

DRAGNA: 

Well made gu:y, dark, snazzy 

thinks life's a big joke. I 

That couli change. I 

BINAGGIO: That's what I thought. 

You Ire smiling now, Il~ thinkihg, 

but I bet you wonlt be smiling when 

.Jack Dragna finds you. 

~; You followed him. 

BINAGGIO: Sure I followed him, and 

this is the interesting part. Know 

where he went. 

IlRAGNAs You tell me, Charlie. 

BINAGGIO: Siegal's place. 

DRAGllA: The Centaur? 

BINAGGIO: Yes. 

DRAG/lA I Anything else? 

BINAGGIO, So that's not enough. 

DRAGNA:. Thank you Charlie. I'm 

beholden to you •. 

• 
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(23 on 4) 

24. AlIX 2 F 
2-s Venus/Pianist 

Whizz pan 1. to Steed 

25. 1 D 
MCU Venus 

26. 2 
a/b 
Pan him R. 
to 2-0 

- 8 _ 

(On C2) 

BlNAGGlO: l'oulre what Mr. Dragna? 

DRAGNA: Look it up, Cbarile -

improve yourself. But right now, 

get your ooat,. You're ooming with 

me. 

I BOOM B.2. 

lNT. LES CENTAURS. DAY. 

(VENUS SINGS) 

VEE: Ok,,",. 

l2m1. Yeh, we'll try it tOnight. 

nm..t Fine. You want a drink? 

DAVE: No, too early. 

~ All right. See you later. 

STEEITl, Hello. I 

VEE: Oh, nol 
I 

~ HOWl sit going'? 

_ 8 -
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(26 on 2) 

Loosen to include 
Barman L. 

Tighten with them 
to O/S 2-0 

- 9 -

(On B2) 

.Ymm.t Great I up unti:}. now. Wha. t are 

you dOing here? 

~ Enjoying the S1Ul - even I'm 

entitled to a holiday _ you know ~ 

shops and faotories aot. What'll 

you have? 

Yl!l!£ Something long and cool to 

help me get IDY breath back I Ci tron presse. 

~ And' a large cognac. 

BARMllll: Right M1sieur. 

VEE: How long a1~e you here for. 

~ Couple of weeks. How about 

you? 

VEE: It was supposed to be a month -

fares paid, the sun DaS shining, 

good contract, nice people •• ~. 

~ Sounds too good to be true. 

It was! Why don't you just 

leave me alone ••• It may be rough 

27. ~3~C~~=-~~ ______________ ~fo~r~a~bi~t~,~~b~u~t~I~'~1~1~man~age~~. I 
Comp. 2-. 

- 9 -
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(27 on 3) 

- 10 -

(on B2) 

.!ITl!m.!. That's just whst I intend 

to do. 

VEE: What? 

28 2 STEED: Leave you alone. / . =-~----------~----~====~~~~--~~. 
a/b 

~ You're joking • 

.!ITl!m.!. No, Ilm not. I came here 

for peace. A quiet holiday by the 

sea. 

VEill: Are you serious? / 29. ~3 __ ~ ________________ ~ ____________ ~. 

a/b 

~ About leaving you alone - yes,. 

VEE: no, I mean are you really on 

holiday? 

30. ~2 ____ ~ __________________ ~S=T=EillD='~' __ ~I~S~~~·t~s_o_s~t~r~ang~~e. __ . / 

a/b 

Loosen to inc. 

Barman L. 

~ Yes - no, not real~, I suppose. 

It I s ~U8t so funny you happnned to 

pick this place. (TO llARIWI) Thank 

you. 

STEED PAYS. 

- 10 _ 
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(30 on 2) (on B2) 

STEED,. Well cheers - thank you and 

goodbye. 

~ Hey, wait a minute - which 

31. 23~ ____________________ ~h~ot~e~1~ar~e~y~ou~a~t~?~1 

~ Why - do you want to set fire 

to it? 

Ymml Why do I bother! 

~ I've rented a vi~la about ten 

kilos out. It has a worthy housekeeper, 

hot and cold running water, and a private 

'2 2 beach. I -' =-----------------------~. 2-s 

~ A private beach - sounds rather 

nice, Donlt I get invited for an 

oocasional svdm? 

But 
~ /1 had distinotly formed the 

impression that ••••• 

Ymml Oh, stop it. Well, let's 

face it - you can hardly blame me .for 

being on has defensive, can you? 

~ And you once read that the 

best defenoe Vias attaok. All right -

let's start all over again. 

-11_ 
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(32 on 2) (on B2) 

SIEGEL: Bon jour, M'sieur. 

STEED; Good morning. 

SIEGEL: Good~. 

33. ~3 ______________________ ~VEE=='=:~_Wh~en __ di_·_d~y~0~U_ar __ ri~.~v_~?~·, / 

2-e nib 

~ Laet night. If I'd known 

you were here lId have come in. 

Do they like you? / 34. =2 ________________________________ ~. 

VEE: They seem to. live got something 

to tell you. 

STEED: Go on, Ilm listening. 

VEE: You Ire too matter-of-fact. 

Itls exciting. I want you to be 

excited. 

STRfill): C.nsider me excited. 

ll.!:.. I was singing last night and 

there was someone special in the 

audience. 

~ There was I Who? 

- 12 -

• 



(34 on 2) 

35. ~ 
2-s 

36. 2 

As Steed loans baok, 

go with him to los€! 

Venus. 

,~ip pan L. to Venus 

- 13 -

(OnB2) 

~ A film producer, 

~ That's what he told you. 

Yl!l!£ I believed him. He gave me 

his oard .. 

STEED, What did he want? 

VEE: Every inch a gentleman. Wants. 

me to do a sore en test for his next 

picture. 

~ Well - the hest of luck. 

Yl!l!£ Now you see why I was ~orr1ed 

,{hen I found lOU here. I 

STEED, Y.u thought l'd ~ I 

Yl!l!£ Yeh. 

~ Yeh, 

Yl!l!£ Wen, you oan hardly blame me. 

~ N. _ I suppose not. AB a matter . 

of fact I do have a little business in 

mind. 

- 13 -



c 
" 14 ~ 

(36 On 2) (On B2) 

VEE: Business? 

STEED: Personal business. 

~ Personal? 
37. "'-3 _____________ ~1 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41-

STlrrED, Yes - I'm thinking of retiring. 

~ You are? 

~ Why not - I'm still young 

enough to enjoy it • 
.=..2 _________ , ______ 1 

2-s 

~ 
MCU Steed 

2 

MCU Venus 

2 
MCU steed 

~ Yes, I suppose 80. But: itfs 

very funny. Where would you go? 

~ Here. 

VEE, Here? I 

, 
~ Yes .. I'm going to make 

Siegel an offer for this plaoe. live 

always fancied myself as a night olub 

owner. I 

VEE: Does he know about it yet? 

I 

- 14 -
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(41 on 3) 

- 15 -

(On B2) 

~ No, he doesn't. And I can't 

tell him until I know a bit more about 

this place. It must make money, but 

42. !2~ _________________________ I~d=o=n='~t~kn=:o\~v~h=o=w~m=u=c=h~. I 
MCU Venus 

m.t RoV{ are you going to find out? I 43 • ./..3 ____________________ ....;. 

MCU Steed 

~ That's the problem. 

~ Well, IIIllifbe I could help. 

44· 2 ~ How? I 
a/b 

~ Perhaps I could snoop around _ 

45. ~ get a look at the books. I 
a/b 

46. 2 ~ Ooh - a bit dodgy. 
I 

ajb 

47· ~ 
Ylllli.t No, it'd be easy. Leave it to me. I 

a/b 

~ Well - if you1re sure. I'd 
hate you to get into trouble on my 

48. 2 account •.. 
I 

2-8 

49. 1 D (as the;:,: turn) I DRAGNA A1ID BINAGGIO WATCHING. GRAMS g~ 
2-8 Dragna/Binagglo Tension 

50. 2 / 
I 

a/b §.~ Company I 

- 15 -
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(50 on 2) 

51. 1 

a/b 
Bring them down 
across Siegel & 
up into 4-•. 

L2 to Pos.F! 

Let Venus out L. 
Let Binaggio out R. 

52. 2 F 
2-8 Binaggio!Pianist 

53. 1 
MCU Dragns 

54. 2 
lIICU STeed 

/ 55. 1 
MCU Dragna. 

56. ~ 
MS steed 

- 16 - (On B2) 

m.:. You didn't tell me. 

STEED. I didn't know. / 

Y!lm!. Aren't you going to introduce 

me? 

BINAGGIO, (TO VEIl) Blow. 

~ I think the gentlemen wants 

.,-ou to leave us. 

BINAGGIO, You're right. 

STEED, Off you go •••••••• and ve~y 

nice tool 

/ 

BINAGGIO. Play something - something 
1oug. / 

/; 
DRAGNA. Forgive me if I'm mistaken, 

but I think you and I have something 

in common .. 

/ 

~ Really? 
57. "1~ __________________________ ~/ 

a/b 

DRAGNA: Yes. Some jewellery. 
58. ""3 _______________________ / 

nib 
~ So you're Jack Dragna. How 

do you do? 

- 16 _ 



~ 17.,. 

(58 on 3) (On B2) 

DRAGNA: How do you do. 

~ I met your wife. 
59. "'1 ________ -'--________ 1 

2-8 Drag/Steed 

Binaggic in bg 
to 3-s 

DRAGNA: Yeh, she told me. 

~ I hope we're going to get 

on well. 

DRAGNA: 

jewels. 

I'm sure we uill. The 

~ They've been a considerable 

worry to me. I went fishing yesterdav. 

Nearly dropped them over the side. 

Terrible if those black opals ended 

up in a cod. 

DRAGNA: Yes. Wouldn't it. 

~ Cigarette? 

DRAGNA: No thank you. The jewellery. 

DRAGNA: What's this? 

- 17 -
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c 
(59 on 1) 

Loosen & pull them to 

bottom of stepe; let 

Binaggio thru, hold 2-s 

steed/Siegel. 

Hold Siegel; 

Venus in L. to 2-8. 

Let Siegel go, hold 

Ve~'l.us; crab her R. to 

2-swith Pianist. 

60. MIX 4 e 
eu jswels 

_ 18 -

(On B2) 

STEED 1 Details of a safe deposit. 

Your stuff's inside it. Safe and 

sound. 

BINAGG 10 , A joker, 

~ Has one strange virtue. 

Happens to be true. 

DRAGNA: I believe you. Do you mind 

coming with us. 

STEED: Of oourse not. Axe we 

ready? I must pIJ,y for the drink., 

SIEllEL, It1s on the house ••••• see 

you later kid. 

Y!!l!t. Who are they? 

~ So I should know? 

(DRAGlI~'S ~pAllTMENT) 

- 18 -

r 
GRAMS Q6, 

Link 



(60 on 4) 

61. ~ D 

J\S she pi~ks up 
peBrls, go with 
them; loosen 
to 2-8 Vecile/Dragna 

MS Steed.; 

Siegel bg. 

l.et Dragna in R. 

Let Dragna go L. 

Siegel down 
into T.2-a 

- 19 -

INT. JACK DRGANA'S APARTMENT. DAY. 

BOOM C.3. 

CEClLE: Hey. Something's been done to this. 

DRACNA: It has? 

/ BOad A.2. 

~: The necklace? Yes. I had it 

cleaned and restrung. 

DRACNA. What for? 

STEED:~ You couldn l t Bee the pearls for 

powder. Seemed a waste. 

CECILE: Why steal thom in the first place? 

~, To make sure they were genuine. 

CECILE. Oh. 

DRAGNA. You think my wife would wear 

artificial ,jewellery? 

~: When I join a firm, I want to know 

it's in a healthy state. 

- 19 -
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c 
(61 on 3) 

Pan Siege1 L. to 
2-s with Drgna 

62. ~ 
MS Steed 

63. ~ 
2-s Drag!Siege1 

- 20 -

(on C3) 

SIEGEL, Now wait a minute. WhOIS joining 

who? 

~, I'm joining you. 

SIEGEL, Hels as mad as a cut snake. 
! 

STEED, Look at it like this. Two days 

ago you didn I t know I existed, 
! 

SIEGEL, So v/here I s the improVIDent? 

~ Like the plague. 

DRAGNA: Wid t a minute Seigel. Let him 

64. !l4c-==-=---,,-_____ -=g:..0-.i0rymaybe hels got something. 
MCU steed 

65. z3 ______________________________________ ~! 

2-s nib 

Pan Dragna R. to 

2-s with Steed 

SIEGEL: Not for me. 

DRAGNA: Siegel. I have an idea youlre tr;ying 

to impress us, What's your name? 

~: Steed. 

DRAGNA. We have a full team at the moment, 

Mx. Steed • 

... 20 .... 
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C 
21 -

(65 on 3) (On C3) 

66. 4 

67. :2 

Tighten ~th Steed 
into 2-s with Siegel 

Go with Steed to 
2-s w'ith Cecile 

~: My bad luck. 

DRAG!'A: Where are you s t,aying? 

~: The Miramar. 

DRAGNA: JJaybe I III call on you. 

~: I look forward to it. 

SI:EXlEL: Or maybe I will. 

QECILE. Mr. Steed. 

Dragna!Siegel 
SHE SLAPS HIS FACE.! 

(reaction) 

sib 

Pan with Steed L. 

stop off on Siegel. 

Pan Siegel L. to 

2-8 with Dragna. 

/ 
~I Were you in 'there 1011g'1 

CECILE: Too long. 

DRAGNA. Impressed? 

SIEGEL. No. Me you? 

DRAGNA: Ask around. Find out what you can 

about him. Hets got a oertain style. Might 

be useful. 

_ 21 -



b.o' 

(67 .on 3) 

Holdins 2-8, lGt 
Siegel down thru 
lKCU & out R. 

68. MIX 1 E 

2-s: One-Ten(Wai~er 

... 22 _ 

(On C3) 

SImEL: Hets about as usefu:l as an' old 

brown dog howling in the bush fourteen miles 

awas· 

I 

SMALL SECTION OF BEACH. DAY. 

GRJlMS Q7. 

Link 

BOOM B.3. 

Fix bus or 
lorry passiM 

WAITER: Six francs. Merci, Mtsieur .. 

ONE TEN, Garcon_ who mixed this drink? 

WAITER: The barman, Mfsieur. 

ONE TEN: It ie certainly 
not Scotch Whiskey. 

WAITER: Maie Si, :M1sieur, oleat Scotch 
whiskey~ 

ONE TEfrl: It is not. And why has it got 

bubbles in it? I did .!!..Q.:!!. ask for soda. 

WAITER: It is not soda; but yesterday you 

told me it was dangerous to dPink tap 

water, so to day I bring you mineral water. 

ONE TEN. llow much does it cost? 

22 
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(68 qn 1) 

Steed in bg 

Hold One Ten 

Wai tar goes. 

Hold 2-s Steed/One Ten 

throughout scene 

23 

(On B3) 

"" " WAITER: , Two francs a bottle. 

ONE TEN: Young man, only your nation could 

get away with bottling river water, sending 

it to the South of France, and selling 

it for three rhillingo a bottle. 

WAITER: It is not my fault, M1sieur. 

~: Excuse me~ Is this sand occupied? 

ONE TEN: Help YOllrsslf. It costs 

thirtee~ francs to lie on it .. 

Garcon - Another large Whiskey and •.• water. 

~I Don't worry - it'. all 

chargeable to expenses .. 

ONE TEN: How is it going? 

Not bad. 
~: / Hot bad at all. Contact has been 

established and theY're busy checking mlf 

credentials. Incidentally,_ what are my 

credentials? 

23 



(68 pn 1) (On B3) 

ONE TEN. Is rnlf front done? 

~I liIeditun rare. 

ONE ~EN: The infonna·~ion on you is that you 

are exactly the same sort of .nan as nra@1a 

was twenty years ago, and that you operate 

the same games as he did. 

~: Which are precisely? 

Fix Burst of 
la hter and 
ohatter small 

~ 

ONE TEll. A little theft, oonfidenoe trioks, 

and being very nice to rich old ladies. 

~. Thankyou very muoh. 

ONE TEN: More ~eoently, the story is 

that yop 'Were the one who got ~V{a(f with that 

emerald job at Nic~ last yeax _ 

STEED: ThatJs more like it. How much 

co-operation do we get from the Fre11ch? 

ONE TEN. It's as important to tham as it 

is to us, IVe know Siegel did that politioal 

killing in Italy last wsek, but we can't 

proVe anything ~ This is a g+'oup of businessmen 

vrhose profession is kllling - they meet,a 

client, collect a fee" ld..ll the victim _ and 

unless hels spotted therels no connection. 

• 



25 .,. 

(68 on 1) (On B3) 

ONE TEN I (CONTlllUED ) 

We must get the ~ group but itts very 

triCky, politically, I mean. 

~I Exactly. Some of them "ant Aluda 

indePendent, and some want to keep Aluda. 
Alone. 

ONE TEN; Dragna. of course, couldnlt care 

less so long as he goes on getting paid. How 

do you get on with him, by the way? 

~: Quite well, Funnily enough I like him, 

ONE 'TEN: You would. Doni·!; underrate him. Ste~d .. 

~: Don t t worry. I have a very heal thy 

respect for him. 

OHE TNE: If you want any help, Let me knm; 

~: I do. I want BinaggID., tlle fence, 

picked up. 

ONE TEll: That should be possible; lThy? 

~: It would croate a vam-alley in 

Dragna 1s group_ 

25 
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26 -

(68 on 1) (On B3) 

69. MIX 2 G 

2-6. bars fe;. 

om: TEN: Which you would fill? 

3=: Exactly. Dragnals principals 

are bound to want another poli tic?..l 

murder. IIll go along with them, 

find out where it1s scheduled and whOIS 

going to do it, and you can pick us all 

up red handed. 

ONE TEN: Very veIl, 

Steed. 

~I Anything elBA? 

ONE TEll! Yes. I' ve done my 

front, but I wonder if you'd be 

good enough to put Bome oil on 

my back. 

GRlIMS Q8: 

I Link 

(EXT. CELL DOOR) BOOII C.3. 

26 -
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c 

(69 on 2) 

2-s Jailer/Siegel 

""< ,.··.·;,I)',~iil>~r,i_~~\',il~lj~!I';)lf~:f~Ue~!':~ 
i 

27 -

(On C3) 

ElCT. CELL DOOR. DAY. 

JAILER: Law, it1s a fine profession. ' 

More of a calling, I suppose. 

SIEGEL: Profession. 

JAIlER. Interesting work. You going 

to get him out? 

SIEGEL: I expee"O so. 

JAIlER, Still, you're not supposed 

to see h:"i.m, y<>u lc.~ryw. 

SIEGEL: He is allowed to see hiFJ 

lawyer. Itls a h~an right. 

- 27 -
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(69 on 2) 

70. ",4-'!..D __ _ 

MS Binaggio 

Pan him L. to 

2-s with Siegel 

Hold 2-8 

- 28 -

(on C3) 

JAILER, You said ten thousand. 

SIEGELz Five now - five later. 

I want to be sure I get out. 

JAILER, We wouldn't lo\)k up alawyer. 

SIEGEL: This way I1m sure of it. 

JAILER, Only t.en minutes, mind/ ... 

Lawyer to Bee you. 

INT. SMALL CELL. DAY. 

SIEGEL, Good morning, Mr. ]inaggio. 

BINAGGIO: Lal;1Yer", What's he mean? 

SIEGEL, Take it easy now. Tell me 

what happened. 

]INAGGIO: They picked me up. They 

brought me in. FOWld some stuff iri 

shop. 

- 2S 
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.-j 

o 

(70on 4) 

Crao R. with Siegel 

Binaggion in L. 

to 2-e 

71. MIX 1 F 

W.S. 

- 29 -

(On C3) 

SIEGEL. Whose fault's that. 

BDlAGGIO: The gendarmes haven't 

touched me for three years. 

8IEGEL: Sounds like yon've been 

aver oon£ident. 

BTIIAGGIO: Dragna wouldn't let me down, 

would he? He wouldn t t dare. I know 

too much about him. 

SIEGEL: He hasn't forgotten you 

Chorlie. 

BINAGGIO: How's he going to get me out? 

SIEGEL: The simple s t way in the world, 

Char lie. Take a look out of the 

window. (BINAGGIO LOOKS OFF THROUGH THE 

B.ARS) See that square? The Pharmacie -

the far side, next to the IBel Tabaof 

BINAGGIO: Yeh. 

Fix passiM 
~. 

8IEGEL: Well, at hulf past eleven 

tOnight "''''ll be therewith a panel 

truck. As soon as the squarels quiet 

It 11 back up to the window. Fix a chain 

to these bars and there you are/-

- 29 -

GRAMS Q9. 

lIurry musio 
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(71 on 1) 

72. 2 

73. 3 

H 

ViS, object £g. 
Carry Steed thru shot 
& out to terrace. 

MS Ceoile 

E 

MS Steed 

- ;50 -

JACK DRAGNA'S APAR'IMEN'P. DAY. 

~: This time I Vias invited. 

74. 2 

sib 
~~--------------------------~; 

Loosen to 2-s 

75. 1 G 

JICU CecHe 

76. ~ 
MCU Steed 

77- 2 

2-8 

CEClLEl I know. ThMk you. 1'11 put 

them in the bath tub. J ,,"ck' s not baok 

yet - but we can keep ourselves amused, 

OMIt we? 

STEED: Yes. ; 

CEClLE: Tell me about yourself, Mr. 

Steed. 

STEED: Nothing to tell. 

CECILE: What about the police reoord? I 

STEED: Oh, that .• ; 

CEClLE: Ja.ckl s been making enquiries. 

What did you do? You can tell me -

I don 1t shock o8sily. 

STEED: r believe you. 

- ;50 -
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- 31 -
(77 on 2) (On A3) 

CEClLE: You were telling me about 

your police record. 

STEED: Ho, ~ vlere tellin~ me 

about it. 

CEOILE t Why so shy? 

STElID: Retiring nature. 

CECILE I What I S tha t mean? 

.2:f!l@1 It means l'd like to live long 

enough to retire. 

CEClLE : If you make a pas s at me you 

don I t think you would? I wouldn't 

havo to. tell Jack. 

STEEDt You wouldntt? 

CECILE: But you like him too much. 

~I Let's say I have a healthy 

respect for him. 

CECILE: Do you have a respect for me? 
i 
I 

- 31 - .. __ . __ J 
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- 32 -

(77 on 2) (On A3) 

Loosen to 

hold 2-s 

Dragna. in C. 

to 3-0 

~; Enormous respl?ct. 

CEClLE, Thank you. 

STEED, But 'then we're all very 

respectable people. 

CECIDE, Including that little singing 

friend of yours. 

STEEID: Which little singing friend? 

CECILE: You know. The one appearing 

twice nightly" t19 Centaurl 

STEEID, Venus Smith. 

CEClLE: Shets got a nice voice. 

~: Nice everything.. Donlt you 

approve? 

CEClLE, Does it matter? 

~: There's a fort.7 foot placard 

round you - The mes~age is very clear. 

'Keep off the grass-widovr! 

- 32 -



- 33 -

(11 on 2) (On A3) 

Hold steed 

Go with him to 2-8 

Steed/Dragna 

DRAGNA: Sorry to keep you muting. 

~: Dontt apologise. live 

been well entertained. 

CECILE: El thar he doesn't like me 

or he really does want the job. 

DRAGNA: Which is it Steed? 

STEED: I went a job. 

DRA.GNA:~ Great. Sweetheart, can you 

find something to do? 

CEClLE: No trouble at all. I'll 

knit. 

~I Nice place youtve got here. 

DRAGNA: We like it. 

Fix: Chatter & 
laughter of smal~ 
grOUP pawsing 
under baloony. 

STEED: Wonderful view - beautiful 
harbour - lovely lines. 

~I The boats. 

D~GEAI r lost one of my men. 

- 33 -



(77 on 2) 

Pan R. with Urgna. 

Let Steed in L. 

- 34 -

(On il3) 

DRAGNA: Polioe picked him up. 

STEED. What fox? 

DRAGNA. Usual thing. 
"' 

.'~, You surprise me, Are your 

men usually oD;reless? Who was it? 

DRAGNA. Char::'ie Binaggio. 

STEED; The fence • 

. DRAGNA. Someb0dy must have tipped off 

the pOlioe. You still want a job? 

STEED: Itm not sure: now. 

DRAG!!A • \\'hat sort of an anSlfer's 

that? 

STEED: Cautious. I admired your 

eet-up. You had this thing down to a 

fine art. 

- 34 -
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" 35 

DRAGl/A. 

STEED. lli~O. 'HOII' do. I Jrn."" •. 

it'won't happen.ag"in- to 

.:DRAGNA. ,YP)l don't ... 'In 

"Mr.' Steed. ':' 
:,.,' 

.' STEED '.In. 

,'!'c~F"...~ __________ DRAGN.\. Good'/J'7~' been hea:t";~~,.,nioe 

2-D' Drag/Steed ;',th~,'said l3.bOll:t,',Y:()u. 

, Piok them up atdid;Y~u ~t for that. elIlJ,r,u.d 
terrace" doors & ~:,; :' 

""",; .' " 
:.pull them to bar. '.:. ' " 

Seigel in frombg 
to:3-s 

79" MIX 4 E 
MS Jailer 

" . Quick j ark baok to 
feet hanging fg. 

;.~ 

STEED, .'Le.t's 

sti,l,l bothered. 
;;;! 'i: 

, 'I' '. 
'.' ",' '.-.',';;" ,,:'. -, " 

SIEGEL, 110 chance .a.t all. 

,INT; CELL DOOR. DAY. 

I 

JAILER, Supper-time, Cha.rlie. 
~MIX~~TO~S~Nm~E ______________ ~~~ ______________ ~! 

. END. OF ACT ONE. GRAi\!s Q.10, 

Theme 
DURIIIG FIRST COMMERCIAL BREAK. C~M.l to_'Pos.H 

CAl4.2 to Pos.J. 
C,IM.3 to Pos.F 
CAM. 4 to Pos.C 

- 35 -
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DRAGIIA'S 
IUGlOLE' S DRESSING ROOM 
DRAGNA'S 
DllAGllA'S 
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':YTR!ABC/2056 - Part 
;,'!- -, . 

Two. 

. ;>".F/U T/CSLIDE 

THE AVENGERS 

FloUT SLIDE. 

eo. F/U 1 H 

MLS Cecile 

Pan her L. to 
2-s; Dragna L.fg. 

.a1. 3 F 

MS Siegel 

.•. Pan him thru MCU 

.1 

2-s o./b 

- 36 -

ACT TwO 

INT. JACK DRAGlIA'S APARTMENT. DAY. 

CECILE: 

DRAGlIA: 
'" 

BOOM A.2. 

& C.L 

The~r seem to have' gone :for:, 

He kI:lo.,{s his business.-

-'There was' even a note. 1/: 

. SIEGEL: 

long far? 

DRAGNA: 

What t a Steed taking ao. i 

Sit down. You Ire making 

me nervous. 

SIEGEL: 

~a't.tak~ Steed on? How 

•. hi~t~' m~et Gadard? / 

.. ::1,83,: i;~31-_ .. "". -; ____ -; _____ ._.~' D=RA:;:G~NA::=' __ ~S~t:ee:d~.I~S:...::::::~~:: 
Siegel B/b 

CEClLE: ,'Daeaheknawwba Godsrd ia?" 

- 36 -



. -~,' '- '. -

(84 on 1) 

As she Bits, tighten. 

85. ~ 
MCU Siege1 (reaction) 

86. 1 

sib 

87· ~ 

a/b 

88. I 

sib 

89 • .L-
MCU Siegel 

90. 1 

2-s sib 

Let Drag go L; 
tighten on Ceci10. 

- 37 -

(On 1\2& Cl) o. 

DRAGNA: All Steed knows about 

Godard is that he I s arri ring on the 

four-thirty plane and he '. to bring 

him here" 

CECILE: Jaok, welre getting in too 

far with Godard. 

DRAGNA: He t 6 an important oustomer .• 

CECI1E: That's the trouble. All 

his jobs are front page - like that 

Italian one - too much publioity. 

DRAGNA, So what do you want? 

CECILE. I want to quit for'~ whi1e,/ 

/ 
DRAGNJ\: What do you think Siege1? 

/ 
SIEGEL: I'm not paid to make deoisions. 

/ 
DRAGNA, All right darling. live 

alw~8 listened to you. We'll quit '/ 

SIEGEL. J uet like that. We quit,; 

DRAGNA: Sure. 

- 37 -
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- 36 -

(90 on 1) 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94 • 

95. 
96. 

97. 

98. 

CECILE: IJva known you twelve 

years and you still surprise me. 

~ C 
What about ••• , Steed and Godard? I 

3-s Dragna,L.fg. 

DRAGNA: Tell lem - go jump in the 

ocean. Take his 250 thousand 

1 dollars wHh him'l 
MCU Cooile 

:2 CEClLE: 250 thousand? I 
I!CU,Siegel 

.4.- SIEGEL: Godard I s pa,ying that muoh? I 
a/b ~I It's a lot 01' money, Jack. 

Cecile down 
to T.2-a 

DRAGNA: It was. 

CElIlLE. It's too good to turn 

:3~ __ 1~dC~U~S~i~e~g~o~1~r~Ga~o~t~i~o~n~ __ t=~d~O=wn:;,~i=sn~'t~i=t=?~IIYOU were show~boating7 
"1~--o-~----------------~1 sweet-talking me ~long, And I believed 

2-8 you. 

DRAGNA: I meant it. We qv.at. 

:2 CEGlLE, After this one. I 
MS Siegel; (DOOR BELL) 
let him exit L. 

~ SJJl()EL: We gOt company. I 
2-s 

CEClLE: Jack - we're doing this 

on9, eh? 
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(98 on 4) 

, ,', 

DRAGNA' Okay. 

STEED COMES IN. FOLIDWED BY GODARD. 

DRAGNA, We meet again, Mr. Godard. 

Q.ODARDI Mr. Dragna, Mrs. Dragna.. 

CECILE, Excuse me. 

DRAGNA I When do you return to . 

Paris? 

99. ~3 __________ ~ ________ ~G~0~DARD~~:~T~O~m~g~h~t~. I 
2-s Dragna/Steed 

SIEGEL: Is Steed staying? 

lGO. 11~-,~co~~~~~~;-__ ~D~RA~G~N~A~' __ ~O~f~co~ur;;s~e~J:~;.~S~t;e:ed~IS~B;t~~~:t. 
MeU Steed Sit d.mm.. The prioe is all right? 

101. "'4 __ ...",-.,,-____________ ---..J1 
'i1.S. 

Crab R. past pillar 
to 2-s Drag/Godard. 

Tighten on Godard; 
pan R. with photo 
to Steed. 

GODARD: live discussed it with my 

principals and Wlder the oir.f'oumstances 

they are in agreement on the sum 

involved. 

DRAGNAI Okay. Yo~ld better fill 

in the new boy. 
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101 on 4. 

STEED. Isn't that Nioole Cauvin? 102. ",,-3--o-.~~~~ ____________________________ -J/ 
2-s God/Siegel 

~. It ain't Ned Kellyl 

CODARD. Niccle Cauvin. Uncrowned 

queen on Franoe, sex uymbol, and one 

of the cinema's biggest bux offioe 

stars. She s~arts filming at the 

103. ~4 __ -.~~~~~~~~ ____ ~s~t~u=di~os~h~e=r~e~.t~cm~o=rr~ow::;'l 
MS Steed; he walks 
fwd to MCU. 

~ Why kill a vary pretty 

little film staxi V/hat' s the point? / 104. ~3 ____________________________________________ ~. 

MCU Dregna 

DRAGNA. st£ed, every business has 

its ethics, its code of behaviour. 

In our profession, as you uught to 

105. ~1~F~ ______________________ ~k~n~o~w~,~w~e~d~on~'t~a~s~k~q~u~e9~t~i~o~n~s~.~/ 

MCU Steed reaction 

106. !t.4------------------__ --;;";';="..,--,,,,-=-==-r::--=,-,I/ 
2-s Drag/Cod CODARD. I'd be happy to tell you why. 

107· 3 

MCU Codard 

DRAGllA, r:d rather you didnJt~ 

GODARD. I'd prefer it. If I were 

going to kill one of the world's 

most famous women for money, I think 

I'd like to know the reasoni Now you 

are certainly aware of the popular 

belief in this country 

that the Aluda Coast is more Frenoh 
108. ~4 ____________________________ ~thA~n~F~r~an~c~e~h~e~r~9~e~1=f~._11 

MCU Steed 

109. ~3 ____ ~------------------~S=T=EED==.~-T-h-e-f-o-ur--t-ee-n-t-h_d_e_p_ar_t_m_e_n_t~./ 
a/b 
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(109 on 3) 

110. 4 
MC'! Steed 

- 41-

GODARD. Exaotly. My prinoi,aJ.s. 

are most anxious that the Aluda Coast 

should not gain independence. / Nioole 

Cauvin was born there and has reoently 

111. L3 __________________________ ~d~0~n~a~t~e~d 1 with oonsiderable publioity -
a m1Il~on francs towards a University 

in Aluda and, most un\Visely, put her 
MCU Godard a/b 

name to an artiole about independenoe 

112 A in a national magazine. / 
• ~-------__________________ ~~__J 

MCU Steed 

STEED: Yes - I read it - or at least 

I looked at the pictures. And she's 

11' 3 being killed for. that., 
" ~------------------------~---- ' 

MCU Godard nib 

GODARD: That is oorrect. She has 

given publicity to her oause - her 

death will give the publioity to 

114. ,4'--_______________ --=O..:;ur:.:..;9'/ She will be at the film studios 

2-8 Drng/God 

As he rises, 
loosen shot. 

at three ololock tomorrow. You will 

find that oontains fifty peroent of 

the sum agreed in 1000 dollar bills. 

Now, if you will exouse me •••••• 
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- 42 
(114 on 4) 

115. "l~~F _____________________ DRA~~G~N~A~:~~S~i~eg~e~lOL,;show Monsieur Godard 

2-s Drag/Siegel out. 

~ ~i It is not necessar,y I assure you. 

f ~: What about steed? lie's the new boy. 

Drive him wherever he wants to go_; 116. ~4 __________________________________________________ ~. DRlIGNA: 

MS Steed 

~: How much i8 this job worth? ; 117. =l __________________________________________ ~. 

2-8 Steed R.fg. 

118. MIX 3 G 

MS Venus at piano 

Crab her L. to 
2-s with Siegel 
at foot of stairs. 

~: Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 

~: It's a lot of money. 

DRAGNA: It1s an expe~~ive service. 

~: How are you going to do it? 

DRAGNA: Ilm not. You are. 

GRAMS Q.12: 

Sting( small) 

; 

INT. CENTAUR.DAY. 

BOOM B.5. 
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(118 on 3) 

Pan them L. to 

O/S 2-s fav. 

Siegel. 

"Ease R. to 

hold 2-s 

(On B5) 

SIEGEL: Where1s the fire? In a hurry? 

VEE. I am. 

SIEGEL, Busy little Vee. staor and have 

a drink. What are you going to have? 

'VEE: Pineapple juice, 

SIEGEL. Wha.t happened to you the other 

night - I thought you were going to hang 

around? 

,m: rim sorry.. Something came up. 

SIIDEL. I waB looking forward to a 1i tUe 

chat. 

VEE: What about? 

SrIDEL. This and that. I hardly know you, 

Vee .. 

:'l]!!l. Do you like running a nig-ht club? 

~. It's a living. It's very useful 

down here to run a club, itts only a s()rt of 

part time business, you understand. lIve 

got my finger in all sorts of things you know, 
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(118 on 3) 

1I.a Sicgol moves 

round her, cra.b 

R. into 2-8 

fev. Venus 

~h"l"'S!j"j.;;,.'¥:~'''~:·','!' "p/.~\>t~i~~ . 'l"" . p""., 

(On B5) 

~: Such as? 

SIEGEL, Deals - I got some big geals, 
oooking. As a matter of faot rim thinking 

of quitting the club. 

VEE: Sell it? 

SIEGEL. Yes. 

~, How much for? 

SIEGEL: Why? You want to buy it? 

VEE: Not me. 

might. 

But I know someone who 

Sll:GEL: Seriously? 

VEE: Yes seriously. 

SIEGEL. All right. Bring him in some time. 

Illl sho\1 him the place. You havenlt seen 

it all yet have you? Come on upstairs. 

:m.' I must go lIve got a date. 

SIEGEL. After the show then? 
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(118 on ~) (On B5) 

Go with Venus .Y!ill!ll Yes - after the show. 

119. MIX 2 J I 
MCU flowers 

llNT. NICOLE CAUVIN'S DRESSING ROOM. DAY. 

Tilt up and loosen 

to 2-s BOOM C. 4. 

NICOLE, 'These blossoms will fade, yours 

never will. Rin6 me. Georgel Still 

knows what i t!s about doesn 1t he? Remarkable 

man! You think the blossoms bit 

120 1 J is corny? / . :-~----------------------~. 
MS Charlie 

CHARLIE: Tv,renty-aix years in the business ... 

you still expect ne to mow if' a thingts 

121 2 eo~v? I • ~ _____________________ -~·v~. 

MS Nieole 

Let Chaxlie in R. 

As she goes, 
crab L. 

Pan & crab Nicole 
to 2-s at dressing 
table 

NICOLE: Whols Jacqu6s? , Jaoques - no! 

Helpf,ul isn't it? AN1rE-MARIE hopes 

Itm better. Know~ ~amn well lIve never 

been ill. Did you see 

her II'S t Lilm? 

CHARLIE: Be nice to lem, going up ... 

Youlll meet lem all ooming down. You have 

an appointment, remember? 

NICQLE, No. Who wi. th? 

CHARLIE, - the gln tleman who 

wants to talk to you about the new script. 

- 45 -
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··1 . , 
I 

(121 on 2) (On C4) 

NICOLE, Who is he? 

CHARLD.::: Homerio studios. 

NICOLE: Oh? 

CHARLIE: A lIlr. lIloGarth. 

NICOLE: What's he like. 

CHARLIE: I didn't ask. 

NIGOLE: Why not? 

(PHONE) 

CHARLIE: Hello. ~. Yes, this is Miss 

Cauvinls phone. ;tt·s him. 

NICOLE: Ask Idm "hat he looks like. 

..... Oh, send him up then. 

CHARLIE. Tell him to come up. 

NICOLE: What am I going to wear? 

122. ~4~F~ __________________ ~~0HARL~~IE~: __ ~I~t~'s~al~1~r:e~ad~y~,~d~o:n~'~t~w~or~ry~'1 

MS Charlie at raok 
123. "'2 _____________________ --'1 

MS Nicole; loosen 
as she rises; pnn 
her R. to 2-8. 

NICOLE: Wonder if hels got an open car. 

Too hot to be shut up inside. 

- 46 -
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(123 on 2) (On C4) 

Follow them 

to hold 2-0 

CHARLIE: If' he Men I t you can . 

take yours. 

NICOLE: Men "re touchy a"oout that 

80rt of thing. Slur on their 

mascul ini ty • 

CHARLIE: Keep still. 

lilCOLE: Hurry up. 

CHARLIE: I will if you'll stay 

still. 

NICOLE: Can I t keep Homerio S-~udio8 

waiting. 

CHARLIE: There you are. 

NICOLE: That's fine. 

CHARLIE: Do you want me to wait? 

NICOLE: No - go and have Bome 

bmch. 

CHARLIE: Alright. You want 

anything? 
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(123 on 2) 
- 40 -

NICOLE: No. It's a no lun..:h 

day today. 

(On 04) 

OF~IE, Oh of course - I forgot. 

I'm sorry. / 
124. =l--..!lK~-.l!(=~'~' lL-_______ . 

MLS entrance. 

See Charlie thru shot. 

See Steed enter_R. 

GRAMS Q.13. 

Tension under ' 

(DOOR KNOCK) 
125. !L4 _______ ~~ ___________ ---i/ 

rJ:S Nicole 

NICOLE, Come in. 

--------------------~/ 
MS steed at door 

STEED: Miss (;auvin - my name is 

MoGrath. Homerio Pictures. 

Vice-IT9sident, Treasurer. 

I brought some flowers to 

12 add to your collection. / .1. ~4 _____________________ ~ _____ ~. 

2-s 

JUCOLE, Row lovely, daffodils. 

STEED: Er ••• roses. 

}ITCOLE: I'm eo sorry - they all 

128 2 look the same to me. / . =-------------------~~~~==~~~. 
2-0 
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(on C4) 

STEED: Really? 

.!UQQhll: I'm afraid so. 

~: May I say, Miss Gauvin, that 

Homeric studios have happy memories 

of yeu o.nd ;lro eJ:l[terly nwcd:tine the 

honcur of world.ne with you again • 

• ~' .. " ••. Knowing how busy you must be 

on your new film, I took the liberty 

of flying dowp. from Paris to present 

you with the new script personally. "I 129. :±4 _____________________ -'' 

2-s 

NICOLE: That's very kind of you. 

~: Not at all - I hope you'll 

130. ~2~ __________ ~1~i~k~e~ilt~.; ~liss Cauvin, there's 

MGU Steed something else. 

NIGOLE: Yes? 

1'1 4 STERO: P'" car is parked outside.; 
~. ~------------~~~~~~~==~~==~, 

MS Nicole 

1 '2 2 _____ ...:N=I=G=O~LE=::~Y:::e::s:.: . .:.. . .:_.. ; ~. ~---.- , 

MGU Steed 
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· . ~, '. ;'""-tT~~·:~X~i;" 

(132 on 2) (On C4) 

STEED: Thsro is a man wa tohing it. 

He is in another car parked twenty 

yards behind. / 133. ,,1 _____________ . 

MS sib 

2 _______________________ :N:I:C:O:LE::: __ ~P~e:r:ha~p:s~h=e~i:s~a~p:o1:i:c=e:m:e:n~./ 134. g 
MCU Steed 

~: No. He is there to make 

certain that I kill you./ 135· ~4 ______________________ ~. 

136. 2 

MS 

Let Steed in 

to T.2-s 

T.2-s 

jnCOLE: What on earth are you talking 

about? 

STEED: lfliss Cauvin, you have to 

trust me. You reoently published an 

article about the Aluda Coast? 

NICOLE: Yes, I did. / 

~: As a result of that article, 

was your life threatened? 

NICOLE: Yes ••• r'got letters and 

phone calls. 

STEED: One of them was serious. 

Do you ha \Ta a car? 

NICOLE: Yes. 
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','. :'.' 

(136 on 2) (On C4) 

STF.ED: Where i8 it? 

1 
_
STEED: Right. Let's go./ 37. ~4~~M~C~U_N~1~·c~o~1~e __________ ~~~~~~ ____ ~~-J. 

138. =2 __ ~T~.~2=_s~ ____________ ~N~I~CO~LE~:-.JU~s~t~o_nT"T.min~_u_t_e_,_p_l_e_as_e .. 'J 
STEED: Look - I'm 
taking you to a safe hiding place. 

I'll explain all the details in the 

139· ~4 ______________ ~ ______ ~c~a~r~.~A~1=1~r~i~l1~h~t~?/ 
MOO Nicole 

NICOLE: All ri/lht ! 140. ,,-2 ---.,---___ --.:.;:=:;::._~---.-J 
2-8 

Ti/lhten with them. 

Pan lIicole L. to 
phonej let Steed 

in R. to T.2-s. STEED: If I wanted to kill you 

I could do it now - there'd be 

nothing to stop met would there? 

GRAMS Q .14, 

MIX TO PRE-RECORDED IIISERT. 
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+ 1 up-pan wedge. 
~01.-.;ne:le· platform dolly. 

VTR/ABC/20S6A •. 

. AS DIRECTED. 



(141 on 

142. :1 

143. 3 

3) 

G 

MLS Draena; 
pull him down to 
MS & follow. 

cv radio 

As hand switohes 
off, loosen to 3-8. 

Tighten to 2-s 
Dre.g/Siege1 

MS door 

-5.' ~ 

INT. JACK DRAGNA'S APlIRTlIIENT. lTIQI!!. 

GRAMS, Radio 
a.nnounoar tape.: 

RADIO VOICE: t ••• the car driven by 

Nicole Cauvin left the Corniche and 

plunged 130 feet into the sea. An 

att~r.:Lpt \"{i11 be Dkwe during the next 

fcnv days to reCover the car - the last 

in the Buccession of fast Italian sports 

cars which pl8¥ed an important, and 

tr8.9ic part in Miss Cauvin's sensational 

career. The only unedplained element 

in this sad story is the report by 1{' ss 

Cauvin's personal assistant 'CharIie l 

Bonnet that the last visitor to the 

dressing room was a Mr. McGrath 

representing the ~omeric Studios, 

This evening Homeric Studios' Head 

denied all knowledge of Mr. McGrath, 

TERRACE. 
BOOM A.3. 

SIEGEL. Waste of time bringing the 

papers. I still think it's m~ssy. 

No body. no proof. 
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(144 on 4) 

Let Dra,ena thru 
shot; pan & pull 
with SieBel to 
2-. with Dragna. 

Pan & push SieBel 
to 2-. with Steed. 

Pull Steed to 2-s 
with Dragna. 

Pan Steed R. 

145. 1 G (as he comes out 
to TERRACE) 

MS Steed 

Crab him R. to 
2-s with Ceoile 

Loosen with Steed. 

Dra.ena. in C. 

- 54 -

lNT. APARTMENT. (On Cl) 

SIEGELs What:i.:f' Godru.<l WOll'!'''!; J,lBy? 

DRAGNA. Why wouldn't he pay? It 

he doesnlt 1111 get hold of him and 

shake the money out. (Least you will. 

SIEGAL. Okay, I s'pose you blOW what you'rs 

doine. lid better go and open up •••• 

Nice work, Steed. ~ olever 

STEED. Thank you. Vlhat's sating him? 

DRAGNAI He deoided to tail .n 

you - didn't trust you to do the job. 

You lost him. 

~TEED: You know, I thought someone 

was following me. S. I thrs .. him 

off. It wasn't that difficult. 

Hello I 

Q~' Coffes? 

~, Thank you. 

CECILE. 

What was she like? 

STEED: Young, lively, pretty. 

CECILE I Tragic I 

~I Moral - don't go in for 

politics. Stiok to being a saX 

symbol. Vlhat happens now? 
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- 55 -
(145 on 1) (on A3) 

DRAGNA: We can 

afford to sit' out for a while. You' 

146. .<3~E",, ___________ h_a_v_e_n_'_t_tald us the details yet.; 

2-8 Drae/Cecile 

DRAGNA: What's this. 'To Nica1e -

the greatest. Pierre I 

CECILE: He directed her first pioture. 

Pierre Ginsberg. It's broken_; 147. ~1 ______________________________________ ~. 

3-s 
Steed L.fg. 

STEED: It was a tight fit. 

GRJlMS Q.15. 

148. MIX 2 K ; 
MS Venus 

(INT. NIGm CLUB. NIGm) 

.- 55 -
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(148 on 2) 

Loosen, sasine 1. 

Let Sierre1 in R.brr. 

and into 2-8 with 

Venus. 

"'.,""" """'I';""'~"'~~I~,~W~11~1!~!;\';~;~ 

- "1-, 

- 56 ,. 

INT. NIGHT CLUB. NIGHT. 

SPIkE, Night. BOOM B.6. 

,m. Night. 

SIEGEL: Yo;U Vlere sensational tOnight, 

sensatiol1al. 

VEE: What do you make of this accident.? 

SIEGEt: What accident? 

.Y:m.= Nicole Cauvin. 

SIEGEL: It 1s ver.y sad. 

VEl I think it1s ve~'y suspicious. 

I saW her jus t before it happened. 

m,= Nicole Cauvin. 

SIEGEL. When did you see her? 

.:?lID.: This afternoon.. She was leaving the 

studiO'IVith a friend of mine. 
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Let her lJo; 
tic:hten on 
Siegel. 

,':"DURING2nd COMMERCIAL BREAK: 

- 57 7-

SIEGEL:;'.A. friend. .who?, 

, '.,' 

M.= '<Jo!m Ste~d. You 1ve met' him :here,. 

SIIDELI.SteM? Well, if I were 

. ~ o'e~"~l~ '<-'Jack.:"ther~'? ,'.J¥l-Ok. 

,up. 

CA1.!.4 :to Pos.J. 

- 57 -
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i:;~~ J",,:, 1~~R/ABC/:056 - Part Three. '":i,, ",'l)~,<,':'~,;,V+<:: 

!Ft..:./U!!....!Tt..:./ce,S"'l-.-id'e---___ ~A~C~T~TIIREE~~.'----------,....,'jf~i\f'~~~.17. 

FloUT SLDJE • 

.149. FlU 1 D 

2-0 Offioer/Siegel. 

Cl'ab them R. to 

3-s with Pianist. 

Pull them back L. 

Then pan them 

L. to bar. 

llfl'. NIGHT CLUll. DAY. 

· SrmEL,': I'thought theY'd be warming· . 

up. C~e ovex';"'d' meet them;; Hold it . 
,mmU:te:,',b~~8, this: 'i~ a mate~ Of,,;~e from 

th,e,~'~a.x:~,cn;r" control of:r~(;e~'~ :;He"l,~':a' great 

mo4.ern' jazz fan. 

• '. ..' _,I; • 

OFFICTIa.=t: It's ,B pleasure to me~t:y0'tl" 

mess;ieurs. 

SIEGEL, Seems to ,favour,; Gartfler." and .. -: 

Brubeck. iWJm taboo t a drink~ 

OFFICER: 

· enjoy. a, beer." 

· SrmEL.. . Play that Brubeck,' ~"",.~~t 
Dav~~ , 

ORFICEll,. . Oh, please - no' •. 

· ha';':~'~omething. of your 
':';1(>'" " .. ,~;' "". , 

;,You','mustin'ot enoourage cOPYists • 
. ·"1'- -- ".' -, " - ,'.-

MuSici"";s'are a..-tists -they or'ea"e. <!1G6.i~es! .. F •. , 

":~~'Oal~' 
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(149 on 1) 

- 59 -

(On 112) 

SIEGEL. Keep you pretty underpaid, 

do they? 

LIVE TRIO: 
STAND MrCS. 

150. X/CUT AS DIRECTED OFFICER. Ssh - please.! Yes - they are 

3H, 4J, 2F .• 

1 - CU & 2-6 

- On Trio. 

Tery invent! Te. The piano is introspeoti ve 

- rather reminiseent of 111ll Evans when 

Officer/Siegel. he was with Miles Danes. All, I erwy 

you, M'sieur Siegel. To live a life 

suoh as this! 

SIEGEL. I suppose it's a bit more 

oolourful than working down at the harbour. 

OFFICER; Well - we have our moments, 

mJsieur. 

SIEGEL. 

business? 
Like this Nioole Cauvin 

OFFICER. Yes, Reporters all <:JVer 

the plaoe .. 

SIEGEL, 1111 bet. Doesn't help you, 

does it? I hear the ear was salvaged 

this morning. 

OFFICER. That's right. 

SIEGEL. Arly sign of her? 
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(As directed) (On B2) 

OFFICE!h It was lll1 .pen ear, 

mlsieur. Washed out to sea probably, 

SIEGEL. That offioial er a guess? 

OFFICER, Official guess. She's 

the eighth since I c~e here. There 

was a German tOllrist in '57 ... ah

that was a good phrase _ 

SIEGEL. It's pretty deep out there 

by the Corniche, isn't it? 

OFFICER, Forty-two fathoms. 

SIEGEL, Not mch chance of them 

finding her body then? They're still 

looking though? 

OFFICER, Yes. It1s the regulations. 

SIEGEL, How many divers have they got? 

OFFIClliR: Two, officially. And half 

the Riviera looking for kicks. 

SIEGEL: Let's hope they find her. 

OFFICEll: Let us hope so indeed. 
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(On ) 

Tighten on 

Siegel 

151. MIX 4 K 

MCU Dragna 

,.,,,1. 

- 61-

(On B2) 

S=EL, You don't sound very sure. 

OFFICER, Frankly m' sieur - I think 

it's all a hoax. Publioity. I don't 

think she wae in the oar at all. There 

is no current. 110 tide to speak of. 

E .. rybody else who has gone into the sea 

off the Corniohe has been washed up 

wi thin 24 hours. Personally I think 

it's a fake. 

Ilm beginning to agree with 

you. 

GRJ\MS Q.18, 

I BOOM A.3. 

JACK DRJ\GNA' S APARTMENT. DAY. 

DRJ\GNA, I'm disappointed, Steed, 

really disappointed. 
152. ,.,3-.2;E ______________ ---i1 

MCU Steed 

Oh -

DRJ\GNA, You don't know? 
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(152 on 3) (On A3) 

153. !!4'--_______ -=sT=EED=_, _N_O_. / 

a/b 
~. Forgotten the Nioo1. Cauvin job? 154 .... 3 ______________________ / 

a/b 
~, Of course not. 

155. !!.4 _____________ ~/ 

a/b ~: You said no witnesses. Nobody 

suspiOious. It wasn't true. 
156. ,,3 _______________ ---'/ 

a/b ~: Look - I don't know what you're 

talking about. 

ll!l£&.!!£!.,·Don't you? Your little song-bird _ 

157. !!4~ ______________ _=ST=EED='=-' __ V_e_nu_s_?~/ 

a/b 
~\. She aaw you at the studio. 158 . ..<.3 ____________________ / 

a/b 
~, What? 

159. !!.4-"77;o----_____ --i/ 
Ajb 

~I Saw you leaving with Nioole Cauvin. 
160. ,3_-;:;;:-__________________ --'/ 

161. 

ajb 
STEED. That's impossible. 

!!.4 __ ~----------------------~/ a/b 
~. She told Siege1 ahe aaw you. 

162. ,,3--::7>:---_____________ --11 
a/b 

STEED. Can't you fix me an alibi? 

"-4 __ ~---------------------------/ n/b 
~I lIow can I? 

,,3 __ ~--------------------'/ - a/b 

~, Well - what are we going to do? 
~4-______ ~ __________ -J/ 

a/b 
~, Vle've got a choice - either we 

166. ~3'-_________ lo_s_e_h_e_r_o_r._.:.y_ou__'. / V,nioh is it to be? 

a/b 

GID,MS (\.19. 

167. MIX 2 j, / 
CU beauty case (DllESSING ROOM) 
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P \.-ri 

(167 on 2) 

Loosen to 
MS Charlie 

168. 1 L (over 2'. cable) 

MS Siegel 

Pan him L. to 2-s. 

Ill'r. NICOLE COUVIll1S DRESSnm ROOM. m:r. 

BOOM C 4. 

CHARLIE, Come in, 

I 

SIIDEL, Gpod morning. Studio seouri ty. 

Just ohecking that you! re not being 

bothered. 

CHARLIE. No. Everyonels been most 

understanding. ThaJ.Uc you. 

SIEXlEL I Can we help with the baggnge? 

Anything like that? 

CIDUlLIE. No, thank you... Some are 

being 8011ected by the studios. Some 

I am sending to Nioky I smother. 

SIEGEL: Her mother ~ she lives ~ 

Frejus doesntt she? 

CHJ\RLIE. No. Itfs in the North. 
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(168 on 1) 

Pan Si.gel R. 

(On C4) 

SIIDEL. The North? 

CHIlllLIE. Yes. 

SIEGEL. Shooking affair. 

CHARLIE. Y1!s. 

SIIDEL. 

do? 

Then there's nothing we oan 

CIlARLIE, No thank you, m' si~ur. 

SIIDEL. If you think ~f anything, 

169. =2 ______________________ ~y~O~U~'~v~._o:n:ly~~t:O~pi~C:k~.U:p~t=h:.~·:te:l:e~p:h:on=e::.1 

MS Charlie 

170. ~l ____________________ ~C=HAR~~LI~E~'~~I~'~l=l~r~e:m:em~b~e~r~.1 

a/t 

SIEGEL. Good day, madame, 

171. 2 (as door shuts) CIffiRLIE: Goodbye. / 

MS Charlie 

Tighten as she 
picks up phone 

C1IARLIE. Get me a oall to ~en-

Provenoe ... Aix eight-cne-nine ,. •• 

Pan her n. Thank you. 
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(171 on 2) (On C4) 

SIIDEL, You won't be wanting this 

any more, irill you. 
~~~~~--------------~I 

~~~----------------------_I 

Crab & push him 

d~agonally R. to 

2-s 

INT. NIGHT CL1lll. NIGHT. BOOM B.2. 

Fix general 
chatter and 
l&Ughter. 

~ I've been looking for you all 

da\Y. Where have you been? 

~ live been on the beach. 

~ You'll get more than a tan if 

you stay round here nO\7. After the show, 

go straight to the airport and get the 

first plane to London. 

~ Don't argue. 

~ Look, I'm not le~ving _ they 

haven't paid me. 

I'll see to that - Look 
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(174 on 4) 

- 67 -

STEED: (contd) - do as I say. 

VEE: Here - wha.t were you doing 

at the studios with Nicole Cauvin? 

~: Shut up. Talk about 

something else - quick • 

.Ym!ll What do you menu, talk about 

1 5 some.... Well, I did of course. / 7. ~2~M ______________________________________ ~. 

4-s 

~: Nello. Nice to see you. 

~, I thought I'd find you 

here. 

!lay I introduce - Cecile 

and Ja.ok Dragna, m,o old friends. 

~: We almost met. 

~. So we did. 

CECILE. I'm looking forward to 

hearing you, Miss Smith. I1 vs 

heard a lot about you. 

~: Thank you, i£ you'll eXouse 

moo 
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(175 on 2) (On B2) 
It's "good number. 

176. ~4~~(~as~~th~e~Y~S~i~t~) ________ S_TEE ___ D_f __ s_h_a_1l __ w_e __ 6_it __ d_o_wn--J? I 
2-s Steed/Sragna 

Loosen to 3-6 

177 .... 3.--"K __ _ 

MCU Cecile 

~: You're pushine your luck, 

Steed. 

~: I've been trying to find her 

all day. I'm taking her out after 

the show. 

~: Let's hope it isn't too late. 

~: \fuere's Siegel? 

~ llaven't seen him. 

Dlli~GNl\: He's a scarCe chanacter these days, 

~: They still haven·t found 

!ricole Cauvin's body . .According to 

the Press. 

178 2 I,' ~: Shut uP'1 . =-~"L-______________ -===~ ______ __ 
MCU Steed 

STEED: They won't. 

Dlll\UGiI: You sound very sure. 

179 4 STEED: I am'l . ~--------~==~--~ 
3-s 

lliTlill: M 1 si eu!'. 

~: What are you going to haver 

180. xl CUT HL CAMS. 
f,S DIRmTED. 

2. 4. 1. on number. 

3. cover 3-6 at table. 

VENUS & TUIO. ST,~ND MICS. 
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(X/C ... UTTnlGAS DlRJlX)TZll) , '," :' .-
ST~ND ·MICS. 

"AN OCCASION~L MA!!!' ... 

I got an islan<i in .the .Pacif:!.o 

And everythingabqut. i tis.terrific 

I got the sun to tan me, palms to fan me, 

And - an oco~sional man. 

It' s very lazy, if I shoUd ever leave it 

I'd be crazy, I got papS¥as, peaches, 

Sandy beaches BIJ.d - An ocoa.sional man.-

(~) When I go swimming I'm alIVS¥S dressed 

in et: yls 

Cos I go swimming wearincr just a. grand big smile .• 

My little island was made for pleasure 

And in the 0001 of evening it's a treasure 

And when the hour grows later whBt if greater 

Than - An oocasional man. 

(4 bers PIANO) 

My little island is such a beauty 

You may forget to heed the call of duty 

But if. you give the slip to your ship 

Miss your trip, take a tip and blame 

181. ~4~L~ _______________ An __ o_c_c_",_~_·o_nal ____ dem __ e_·~1 

MCU Dragna 
olapping hands. 

Loosen to 3-s, llli!lQ!!!' Where have you been? 
Drag/Sieg/Ceo. 

~, Been doing !! lot of interesting 

things. 

~, Suo.h as? 

~, Taking piotures. 

you I was a photogrphy fan? 

DRJlGNA I No. 
~ 

Didn't I tell 



182. 2 M 

MS Steed 

- 10 -

~: 

surel;y'?/ 

I mustlve told you, Mr. Steed. 

~. No, but I've got the feeling you're 
183. "'3'-'K'-________ ~go::.:in=g....:t:.:::o:...J. / 

MCU Siegel 

184. 2 
CU Steed 

185. : CU Siegel 
186. 

SIEGE1: Too right. 

DRAGNA. I hope it's 

worth the build up. 

~, It Vlill be. I've just come back 

fro:.: _: ix-on-Prov:....,~(':e .•.. I 
lleautiful city ion' tit Steed? / 

/ 
Got some fine piotures •.••• 

DRAGNA. Everything. Then get b"ck here fast 

189. ~3~ ______________________ w:e~.r~e~go~i~ng~~to~n~e~e~d~t~he~c~ar~.~~Ah~-~ah~!N~o~t~t~o~n~ig~h~t~j 
MCU Cecile 

190. ,,4-_______________________ --1/ 
3-8 
Follow Dragna 
crabbill{( L. to 
O/S 2-s Steed L.fg. 

S=EL: Want me to empty the place? 

DRAGNA. It'll be easier. 

S=EL. Leave it to me. 
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(190 on 4) (On B2) . 

191. 3 A 

0/8 2-s. 
Nioht Club customers 

Siegel into 3-z 

DRAGNA. Well, well, well! 

.§.'l:lI!!!!!t. I den' t approve of sUdden des trur. , 

DRAGNA. You will - after tonight, What are 

you, police? 

~. Private enterprise. 

DRAGl!A. Why pick on me? 

~. Don't be so modest. 

DRAGNA. You caused me a whole lot of 

inoonvenience. 

Obviously not quite 

BOOM A.I. 

SIEJ.EL: Excuse me 1{. Le Comte 1 your wife 

has jus t to lephohed • 

.QOOl'!.. You didn't-

SIEGEL: Of' course not, ],(Isieur. We are 

alw~B disoreet here. 

192 2 CCWlTE. Thank you very much - Come on my dear./ . ~-----------------====-----~----~----------~--~. 
MCU steed 
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:' ... ::: .' -:' .. ". . . , :. '. 

:::~ ..... 

O_~>~;t' 

(192 on 2) BOO\! B.2. 

DRAGNA: So, you just pushed her car off 

the road. 

193. =l~I~I~~~~~~~ ____ ~S=T=EED==_: __ II_o_re __ o_r __ l_e"_s_.~; 
2-s steed L.fg. 

DRAGNA: Any diffi culty persuading her to 

194. ~2~ ____________________ ~go~~a~lo_n~g~w~i~~_,~y_o_ur __ l_i_t_·t_l_e_e~~ ___ m_e? .... ; 

IICU Steed 

195. 1 
2-s s/b 

~. No~ very muoh. 

DRAGNA: You wouldn.t haye,; You're a persuas_ 

ive type. And Binaggio, did you shop 

him? 

6 
_
STEED: Of course. ; 19. 43~L ______________ ~~~ _________ . 

VI.S. 
Tighten to 2-0: 
Siegel/Diner. 

Pan to hold Siegel. 

~. 

SIEGEL: Ex;cUBe me, mlsieur. Don't panic, 

but I have re~on to believe we are going 

to be raided by the police. I suggest 

you leave B.\l quickly as possible. All 

right boys .;... ~o.p it up. Not you darling _ 

197. =2~F~ ______ ~ ________ ~I~n~e~e_d_y~o~u~. __ ; 

3-a: Venus/Pianist/Bass; 

aee Siegel in L. 

Carry Siegel/Venus 

to 4-a. 
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(191 on 2) 

198. 

199. 

200. 

201. 

202. 

203. 

204. 

205. 

206. 

1 

2 

4 It! 

1 

2 

Tighten on 
Steed/Venus 

MCU Venus; tilt 

BOOM B.2. 

SIEGEL. Don't "ant to lose half tl;1e act. 

STEED. She knOIVS nothing about this. 

SIEGEL. Save your breath. 

\lEE. Hey - what the ... '1 

; 
down to gun. / 
r-----;==-=-:--"",---;:--

~: This ca.lls for some wine, Champagne? 
4-s 

P/B with Siegel 

W.3 V/ai ter; 
let Siege1 in. 

4-0 

MCU Steed 

SIEX)EL. 

DRAGNA. 

SIEGEL. 

You'll be luckyl 

George - get upstairs and see welre 
not interrupted. I 
What was the weather like in All? 

About F.ll. 

STEED. Pretty good exposure.; How ma.n;y 

farewell parties does this make? 

3 
L-____________________________ ~I 

MCU Dragna. DRAGNAl This i~ the last one. 

rim wrapping up the business. 
2 

(Jib 
~~------------------------~/ 

PM to Venus 

2 
MCU Siegel 

2 

MCU Steed 

~. The world's lOSing another skilled 

craftsman. Tell Li tU" Venus here ho" ma.n;y 

you I chilled I in your time? 

DRAGNA: Couple dozen'l 

SIEGEL. Up till now. I 
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(206 on 2) 

207. 3 

208. 1 

209. 2 

MCU lJra.gna 

2-8 Steed Venus 

MCU ohompagne; 
fillow it to 
MCU Venus. 

- 74 -

(On ]2) 

~: You1re real~ too modest. It's 

nearer thirty. / 

~: Twenty-five - thirty. I'd 

need to look at the accounts. 

210. MIX 4 G / 

Meu Ceoils; 
as glass shatters, 
tilt down, follow 
her feet as 
directed. 

211. MIX 3 

Meu Dragna. 

INT. DRAGIlI,' S Al'ARTI!IlNT. (lIIGHT) 

CEClLE PA.CKIIlU. 

lIlT. llIGHT CLUB. (IlIGHT) 

GRAMS Q.20. 

/ GRAMS Q.21-

Menace 

~: No, J,tr. Steed - it'11 have to 

be the Corniche. You seem attached 

21!. :2 __ ~~~ ______ ~ __ ~t~O~i~tl 
j,ICU Venus; pan L. to Steed. 

213. .23_-=0=-=:----:-___ --.1 
MCU Siegel 

~: Vle'11 need the car for that. 

214. :2 ______________________ S_he_'_s __ t_ak_'_'ne ___ h_er __ t_im __ e_.~/ 

MCU Steed 
~: Pity you let the band e;o. 

Otherwise Venus and I could have had 

215 • .23 ____________________ a __ l_i_tt_l_e __ dan __ c_e_./ 

MCU Siee;el 
~: She could always sing for 

216 2 you. / . =-------------------~. 
MCU Steed~ 

pan R. to Venus. ~: Why not? Would you mind? 

VEE: It'll have to be something I 
can play. 

217. =l~ __________________ S_T_E_ED __ :_Any __ t_h_i_~-,-y-O_u_l_ik __ e_'./ 

MCU Siegel 

• 
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(217 on 1) (On :S2) 

221-

222. 

223. 

224. 

225. 

l2MQ!!!}.: Sure - go ahead. 

Ah-ahl. 

SIEXlEL: He's up to something.! 

IlR1\GIlA: What can he do? Le~ 

hor give us the song.! 

~: Hold it Steed. Go on, 

sit down. 

~~----------------! 

1 
MCU Dragna 

2 

"SING FOR YOUR SUPPER". 
STi,ll] MIC 

~: 

Sing for your aupper and you'll ffet 

breo.kfast 

Sonr, birds always eat I 
If their song is sweet to hear.! 

Venus a/b 
11 

lICU Steed 

Sine for your lunoheon and you'll get dinner! 
'~--~~~ __ ~ ______ --J! ~ with wine of ohoioe ! 

3 
MCU Siegel 

"-__ --;;.==--:= _____ --'! If roo"",oe is in your vu1oe. 
(Mid 6) 

2 
Venus ab 

I heard from a wise canary 

Trilling makes a fellow willing! 

So, little swa.llow, swallow now, 

Now is the time to sing for your 8upper 
226. =1~ ___________________ ~on~d~y~o~u~'~ll~G~e~t~br£e~o.kf~~a~st~! GRAMS Q.22: 

227. 

228. 

229. 

230. 

Song birds are not dumb Big sting. 1.!cU Steed; pan R. 
to bottle; tilt up 
past gun to Siegel. 

Loosen. See bottle 
biz. As table goee, 
p/B to \l.S. 

They don't buy a crbmb of bread it's said 

So sine, just sing, la-la-la -

Sing and you'll be fed. 

STEED: Venus, get out of the 
2 

MS Venus a/b 
way - quickl I 

I ~--------__________ --JI 
W.S. €lIb 

4 M 
MS Steed 

(SrroEL SHOOTS ~T STEED) 

~~~~--------------------~I I Q LIGHTS! 

1 
2-s Siegel/Dragna 

"'---;;--:-;;:;-:-=:C'C7T<=:::--------_____ 1 
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(230 on 1) 

231. 2 
J..1S Venus .:Y!2.z Therefs a gun in the till. ·1 

232. 1 ~--------------------------------~I 
a/b 

233. 
DRAGNA SHOOTS AT VENUS. 

4 ~--------------------------~/ 
MCU steed 

234. 1 
STED OPENS TILL. GETS GUN. I 

2-8 nib 

SIEGEL: He I" got the gun. 

DRAGNA: Get the girl - that'll bring 

235. ~ him out.; 
MS Steed 

236. 1 ; 
MS Siegel 

SIEGEL CROSSES. 
237. 4 ; 

a/b 

238. 1 STED SHOOTS !ill!. I 
MS Siegel 

SrEGEL DIES. 

239· 4 ; 
MS Steed 

240. 1 ~, How about it, Dragna? I 
MS Dragna 

DRAGNAt HoW about 

what? 

241. 4 DllllGHA SHOOTS AT STEED ; 

MS steed 
~ Throw your gun out. 
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(241 on 4) 

l2!!!Q!l! •. That'a a 1aughl 

mm.. Someone will have heard the shots. 

This place is like Brighton on Sunday. I can. 

wai t till the pOlice get hore. You 

242. "'l ___________ :...can_'_t,:...,. / Thrm1 out your gun. 

MCU Siege1's hand 
with gun. 

See Dragna take gun; 
loosen to M. S. 

DR:AGNA: TI'ho BD\1S you 'ilonlt shoot 

me - soon as I shove my hea.d up? 

~: I do. 

l2!!!Q!l!: I trusted you onoe - that 

243. ~4~ ___________ ~w~a~s~a~b~i~g~m~i~s~t~ak~e'_. I 

244· 

245. 

246. 

247. 

248. 

249. 

steed 

1 
!flS Dragna 

~. Try me again. 

DRAGNA, ~ll right. 

the gun out. I 
I I m throwing 

2 F 
MCU gun ~~~--------------~I 

4 
steed ~-=~--------------~I 

1 
MS D="I 

4 (as Dragna raises gun) 
MS Steed 

1 
MS Dragnaj loosen 
to let Steed in; 
pan himR. to 2-s 
with Venus. 

STEED: Now come out yourself _ 

slowly. I 

STEE:D SHOOTS DRAGNA. 
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(249 on 1) 

250. 4 
MLS Ceoile Ja.ck? 

251. 1 ~----------------~--~! 
2-8 steed/venus STEED. Hold it. 

252. 4 ~--------------------~I 
Ceoile Bib ~. Jack - I'm sorry I'm 

late ••••• 

25,. 1 ~------------------_I 
2-8 Bib 

254. 4 ~------------------_I 
Cecile 'a/b 

Let her into MCU 

then follow her. GRlIMS.Q,.23. 

FADE TO BLACK. 

255. Flu 3 M 
T.2-s BEAClI. DAY. BOOM B.,. 

1 .. 8 direoted. ONE TEl'!. 1'm sorry about the 

delDO' on your film but it's vital 

that I keep you under protection 

until Godard and all these people 

are saf sly locked up. 

NICOLE. When will that be? 

ONE TEl'!. Oh, tffO or three dDO's. 

I was wondering if it would be 

safer if we moved further down 

the coast. 

J:!l;QQJ&. Oh - where were you thinking 

of going? 

ONE TEl'!. Antibes perhaps. Do you 

know the Bon Auberge? It's 4-star. 
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(255 as directed) 

-79 -

l!!QQ1!: All ri<>ht. \lhy do they 

always call you One Tan? 

(On B}) 

ONE TEN: Well - the sooner we move 

the better. 

l!!QQ1!: Oh look - there's Mr. UoSteed. 

ONE TEN: yes ....••• 

TlIEY GO. 

~I 110 and still batting I 

~: ~.you arel 

~: Lovely, isn't it? Are you 

comfortable like that? 

~: I've been thrown out of my 

hotel. 

~: That's terrible. Look -

can't you slip on a bathing oostume? 

You look a bit oonspicuous like that. 

~: It's packed. I couldn't pay 

the hotel bill and I haven't got the 

fa.e beck to London. 

~: Don't mention London in 

sunshine like thi.. Why haven't 

you got any money? 

~: You shot my boss. 

~: Oh dear. 

~: It was going a bit far, 

just to buy a club. 
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(255 ,"sdirected) 
':,' 

F/UT/C 8LmE 

Fl\DE SOIDm AlID VISION. 

- .. SO -

STE~,:Buy tha.t place? . 

got"a,terrible ,reputationl 
"~-,,, 0.;:-', i,'; i '--, _.:; ,,-,' _ , " , " 

RICIIFIELD, DE ROUEN 

3. RODERICK, MUIR 

4· 
5. 
6. 

DEtIY8, TALFIlEY, ROlI.iY 

TAlIDY, mum, DE VERNIER, 

DJl VELEE TRIO 

LITTLE 

7.' Telepl"yby RooER !{ulRSlIALL' 
, ' & .JEREMY. 8COTT •• 

8.' .JOHN BRYCE, nOllNNY DANL'VIORTIT 

9. Desigr>ed by PATRICK DOWlIING ' 

10: p"oduc,er . LEONllRD i'lliITE 

11. Directed by .DOIl LEAVER 
,':: ::"': 
., ,';' 

AN",Uc: ,PllODUCTION 
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